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Details of Visit:

Author: spartan117
Location 2: Earls Court SW5
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Apr 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 1500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07904205648

The Premises:

Outcall to an apartment I booked especially for the occasion.

The Lady:

Lizzie is a very curvy pretty brunette size 10? with possibly the best bum in London. Great hair,
lovely smile, dark eyes, also very friendly, very charming and easy to talk too, I had seen her once
before when Lizzie was a Max's Angel and a couple of times as an indie, can't rate Lizzie high
enough. 

The Story:

It was two of my favourite escorts birthday this month, Miss Lizzie Lou and Miss Lia Amelia so I and
several of Lia's/Lizzies escorting friends Sadie Long and Catherine Carlyle (ex Maxes Charlie Angel
) arranged a party for Lia and Lizzie. I contacted several clients and also booked male
escort/pornstar Antonio Black as the ladies surprise present. I booked an apartment in Earls Court
and arranged the cake and goodie bags ( full of sex toys ) for the girls. The ladies sorted out the
champagne, balloons, party poppers, banners and party food and in total there were 6 guys and 5
beautiful ladies.
The party was fantastic, once everyone was introduced to each other and the presents handed out,
it didn't take long for the fun to start.
As you can imagine, with such a great bunch of guys and girls it soon turned into something similar
to a roman orgy.
Everyone had a great time, there were sufficient breaks in the action, enough food and drink and I
think what contributed to its success were the ladies, particularly Lizzie who came up with the idea
of having cupcakes and Sadie who dealt with all the little last minute things. Also mention to Antonio
who was an absolute star, all the ladies enjoyed time with him particularly Lizzie.
We will do this again when the next ladies birthday comes round.

If you want further in depth details I suggest you book Lizzie, Lia or Sadie and ask them yourself.
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